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SUMMARY
Tribological characteristics of three PFPE's (Fomblin Z, Demnum and Krytox)
were studied under high vacuum using a four-ball apparatus with 440C steel specimens.
Fomblin Z and Demnum exhibited initial scuffing-like high friction whereas Krytox did
not. Steady state friction with Fomblin Z was the lowest among the three oils and that
with Demnum and Krytox were almost the same. The lowest wear rates in air was
provided by Krytox regardless of load and low wear rates in vacuum at high load were
achieved with Krytox and Demnum. Results are explained by reactivity and pressure-
viscosity characteristics of the oils.
INTRODUCTION
Perfluoropolyethers (PFPE's) have been used as lubricants for space applications
for many years because of their wide liquid range, low volatility, high viscosity index,
and chemical inertness. Most space mechanisms, where liquid lubrication is currently
required, include bearings for actuators, gyroscopes, momentum wheels, scanning
mirrors and filter wheels (1). In addition, other mechanisms such as gears or harmonic
drives, where contact conditions are more severe than in rolling element bearings, also
require liquid or grease lubrication.
Many PFPE stability studies, such as thermal (2), oxidative (3), and catalytic (4,5)
have been reported concerning PFPE degradation. Studies concerning the tribological
behavior of PFPE's are less common (6,7), particularly sliding experiments under high
load in a vacuum environment (8).
Therefore, the objective of this study was to compare the ability of three
commercially available PFPE lubricants to reduce wear/friction in the boundary regime
using a newly designed vacuum four-ball tribometer. Conditions included: dry air and
vacuum (10 -4 to 10 -6 Pa) environments, loads of 200 and 600N, a rotational speed of
100 rpm, and room temperature (_23 °C).
EXPERIMENTAL--Vacuum Four-Ball Tribometer
The apparatus has been previously described (9). The specimen configuration is the
same as the standard four-ball apparatus. In this tribometer, 9.5 mm (3/8 in.) diameter
bearing balls made of AISI 440C stainless steel were used as test specimens. The
specimen stage is mounted in a vacuum chamber.
Tests were carried out under a constant sliding speed of 2.88× 10 -2 m/s (100 rpm)
and two axial loads (200N and 600N). All tests were conducted at room temperature
(,--23 °C). Vacuum tests were started after the pressure reached 10 -5 Pa or less.
Measurement of Friction and Wear
Frictional force was recorded continuously. Wear scar diameters for the three
stationary balls were measured with an optical microscope and then averaged. The
microscope stage allowed for wear scar measurements without disassembling the balls
from the cup. Therefore, the experiment could be continued using the same set of balls.
Wear volume was calculated from the wear scar diameter. Wear on the rotating (upper)
ball was not measured.
Test Lubricants
Three commercially available PFPE lubricants were studied (Demnum Sl00,
Fomblin Z25 and Krytox 143AB). All have similar viscosities at room temperature.
Other properties appear in Ref. 2.
RESULTS--Comparison of Wear Rate
Wear volume as a function of sliding distance appears in figure 1. Wear volume
increased almost linearly with sliding distance. This relationship was observed for all
experiments. Therefore, wear rate, defined as the wear volume per unit sliding distance,
mm3/mm, was calculated from the slope of this relationship.
Wear rates are compared in figure 2. From the comparison of the wear rate at
200N, it can be seen that Krytox allows less wear than the other two PFPE oils,
regardless of environment. In general, wear rates are higher in vacuum than in air. In
particular, Fomblin Z exhibited a very high wear rate in vacuum at 600 N.
Reproducibility of the Fomblin Z results was poorer than the other two lubricants.
Comparison of Friction Coefficient
Friction coefficients were normally steady throughout the experiments, except for
the initial region. Steady state friction coefficients obtained in vacuum are less than that
in air (5 to 20%), regardless of lubricant or load. Fomblin Z yields the lowest friction
coefficient both in air (0.11) and in vacuum (0.10) under both loads, but variation of
the friction coefficient in the steady state region, was greater than those obtained with
the other two lubricants.
High Initial Friction Coefficient
At 200N, none of the lubricants exhibited high transient initial friction coefficients.
At 600N, initial high friction was not observed for Krytox in either environment,
whereas Demnum and Fomblin Z exhibited transient initial high friction regions.
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However, their magnitudes were different (i.e., higher with Demnum (0.16) than with
Fomblin Z (0.13)), whereas the durations were similar (< 3 minutes).
DISCUSSION
Characteristic features of the results in vacuum are as follows: Fomblin Z yielded
the lowest friction but the highest wear rate, among the three lubricants, particularly
at 600N. Both Fomblin Z and Demnum showed scuffing-like behavior (transient high
friction) dtiring the initial stage of the experiments, but the friction coefficient in this
stage was greater with Demnum than with Fomblin Z. Krytox did not exhibit any
initial high friction although steady state friction was almost equal to that of Demnum.
It has been suggested that Fomblin Z easily decomposes thermally or catalytically
forming reactive species. The stability of Fomblin Z in the presence of a catalytic
surface is the lowest among the three PFPE's of this study (4). This instability occurs
because of the presence of formal groups -(OCF20)-. Fomblin Z is much more reactive
than either Krytox or Demnum. In addition, it has been also shown that PFPE oils
form metallic fluorides, both thermally and tribologically (6).
The pressure-viscosity coefficient (a) of Krytox, which is indicative of the
capability of elastohydrodynamic (EHL) film formation, is the greatest among the three
test fluids (about 4.5x10 -8 Pa -1 at 38 °C) whereas that of Fomblin Z is about
1.5×10 -8 Pa -1. Values for Demnum are intermediate (,-_2.6x10 -8 pa-1).
By considering both reactivity and pressure-viscosity behavior, the tribological
characteristics of the fluids can be explained as follows: A low steady state friction
coefficient with an accompanying high wear rate which was obtained with Fomblin Z
is similar to the behavior of highly reactive additives (such as EP agents). Since
Fomblin Z is very reactive and forms metal fluorides, as discussed earlier, it is
reasonable to conclude that the tribological characteristics of Fomblin Z is similar to
that of EP additives (i.e., chemical or corrosive wear).
This can also explain the initial high friction obtained with Demnum and
Fomblin Z. Since the initial contact pressure is very high, (mean Hertzian stress is
2.2 GPa (200 N) and 3.17 GPa (600 N)), local scuffing can occur. If the lubricant can
react with the surface to minimize scuffing by forming EP layer-like surface films, the
initial scuffing (high friction) can be effectively suppressed. Therefore, it is plausible
that the less reactive Demnum would show higher initial transient friction than
Fomblin Z.
Lubricant reactivity cannot explain the lack of initial high friction with Krytox, but
EHL effects may come into play. EHL film thickness can be calculated with following
equation:
(I)
EHL minimum film thicknesses (hmin) can be calculated for the various lubricants
based on initial contact conditions (i.e., before any wear or contact heating occurs).
Fomblin Z yields the following results: 0.025 #m (200N) and 0.023/_m (600N). Krytox,
having a greater a value, yields higher hmin: 0.045 _m (200N) and 0.041 (600N).
Demnum values are intermediate.
Based on a ball surface roughness of about 0.025 _m, initial A ratios (film thickness
to composite surface roughness) are approximately one for Fomblin Z and two for
Krytox. Therefore, all tests begin in the mixed film regime CA>l) but as soon as any
contact heating occurs, they are driven into the boundary regime CA ratios <1).
However, the higher A ratio for Krytox will initially (first few meters of sliding)
affect contact friction. Even though a certain amount of metal contact still exists with
Krytox, th_ contact load supported at the actual solid contacts can be reduced because
the oil film can support more load than Fomblin Z. This effective partial EHL film
formation is reflected by the smoother friction traces with Krytox and a lack of initial
high friction.
CONCLUSIONS--The following conclusions are drawn from the experiments:
1. Wear rates are higher in vacuum than in air.
2. Krytox exhibits the lowest wear rate in air regardless of load.
3. Krytox and Demnum both exhibit low wear rates in vacuum at high load.
4. Demnum and Fomblin Z exhibit initial scuffing-llke high transient friction at high
load but Krytox does not.
5. Fomblin Z exhibits the lowest steady state friction coefficient but the highest wear
rate; particularly in vacuum at high load. : :
6. The tribological characteristics of the three PFPE lubricants can be reasonably ex-
plained by considering both reactivity and pressure-viscosity characteristics of oils.
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Figure 1. - Wear volume as a function of sliding distance.
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